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Annual Conference

27th - 29th November 2019 
Palmerston North

Opening Speaker

Professor Emeritus Gary Hermansson

Keynote Speakers

David Howman CNZM

Chair Of The Board Of Directors at Athletics 
Integrity Unit (IAAF)

Research Associate Professor Jason Lee

Yong Loo Lin - School of Medicine, National 
University of Singapore

Distinguished Professor Aaron Coutts

University of Technology Sydney

Dr Andy Cooke

Bangor University Wales

Sign up for the SESNZ annual 
conference

Early bird registration until 30th September

Students: $100, Members: $200, Non-

members $300

Abstract submissions are now open

Register as a sponsor

www.sesnz.org.nz

Fostering Excellence in Sports and Exercise through

evidence-based practice

Accreditation

SESNZ has reviewed the accreditation 
standards particularly for Exercise 
Physiology to now align with Exercise 
and Sport Science Australia, ESSA.
This enables SESNZ accredited 
exercise physiologists (AEPs) to sit an 
exam held by ESSA commencing 2020 
to subsequently be recognised as an 
AEP in Australia.

This will not only allow transferability 
between Australia and New Zealand 
but it will increase opportunities for 
collaborations and shared access to 
learning environments.

ESSA have kindly allowed SESNZ 
members to access their professional 
development podcasts, webinars and 
more at the cost of ESSA members.

See:

Upcoming ESSA Professional 
Development at:  www.essa.org.au

SESNZ Student Members

The Student Sub-committee of SESNZ 
is led by Shaun Owen, a Sport 
Scientist for the BNZ Crusaders and 
the Canterbury Rugby Football Union.

We have wide representation from 
students across the country now, but 
if you are interested in supporting the 
work of the Student Sub-committee 
and SESNZ or have feedback on what 
you would like to see for student 
members of SESNZ please do not 
hesitate to contact Shaun

email: shaun.owen@crfu.co.nz

Updated SESNZ Website 

SESNZ is excited to launch an updated 
website:

www.sesnz.org.nz

Become a member of SESNZ

Student members: $10 / year

Full members: $120 / year
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A note from SESNZ Chair 

Nick Draper

Hello to everyone involved in Sport 
and Exercise Science in New Zealand.  

This week we launch our new look 
website and we hope this works well 
for you when you go to the website. 

In July, Mark Drury led our first S&C 
accreditation course in Christchurch, 
thank you Mark. This was very well 
attended and received by the 
delegates, a great weekend.

If you have any questions about 
SESNZ,  or would like to get involved 
in the work of SESNZ we would be 
delighted to hear from you. Please 
contact Vanessa our National 
Manager or myself 
natmanager@sesnz.org.nz or
nick.draper@canterbury.ac.nz
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